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Pastor’s Letter
“The rumors of my death,” beloved American author
Mark Twain wrote, “are greatly exaggerated.”
 Kris Bair, Pastor
 Beth Koutsoumbaris,
Church Secretary

 David Hiser,

Music Director
 Ross Bernhardt,
Accompanist
 Mary Orr, Clerk of
Session, Administration
& Personnel
 Bob Orr, Worship &
Sacraments, Officer
Nominating Co-Chair
 Debbie Marchant,
Treasurer, Membership
& Outreach
 Donna Garcia Devlin,
Deacons, Co-Chair
Membership & Outreach
 Jim Wessels, Co-Chair
Fellowship
 Kathleen Dare, Missions
& Service
 Marshall Lochausen,
Buildings & Grounds,
Officer Nominating
 Ray Ziembinski,
Fellowship
 Victoria McGuire,
Stewardship, Admin &
Personnel, Finance
 Virginia Koutsoumbaris
Christian Education

Office Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday
8:00 am - 1:00 pm

I’m here to tell you that the rumors (and sadly there are some!)
of the death of Island Presbyterian Church are greatly
exaggerated.

2021

There are signs of life everywhere—even in the time of
Inside this issue:
pandemic! But of course, you might have to open your eyes,
Offering Options
2
come out of hibernation, and really LOOK to see them!
The heart of this congregation has been MISSION for as long as I
have known it (and I became a member here more than 10 years
ago). Mission continues, as full speed ahead as one can go in
COVID-time. In the name of Jesus, this church has been there to
prepare for disasters by pulling together cleaning buckets; to feed
the hungry, by gifting food and other donations and handing out
full plates; to help us re-open the church by providing masks to
give folks; and making monetary donations to support several
important charities. When it’s most needed, this congregation
continues to respond powerfully!
When we most needed to be able to provide worship in new
ways—ways many had pooh-poohed before—people stepped up
to the plate and we have continued to worship together. The
choir has joined the worship team again. The Bell Choir is practicing again. We are adapting and finding new ways to make our
worship more meaningful.
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Have you joined us for worship? If you haven’t, you’re missing
Angels in Aprons
out.

Recipe of the Month

Don’t have the technology? I think you might be surprised--all
you need is a good cell phone. And we have folks to help you set Worship
Bible Study
it up so that you can join us.
Can’t get up that early? Watch worship any time on our
Facebook page, where the video is available for anyone. What a
concept—Presbyterian evangelism, reaching out to others at
more than that 10 a.m. Sunday slot!
(Continued on page 3.)
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COUNTER SCHEDULE
January 3
Sonia C. & Marshall L.
January 10
Debbie L. & Maureen D.
January 17
Mona S. & Donna D.
January 24
Barbara B. & Diane P.
January 31
Mona S. & Debbie L.

Make an
Offering
to IPC!
To set up
giving through VENMO
click HERE
Mail your offering to:
Island Presbyterian
Church
14030 Fortuna Bay
Corpus Christi, TX
78418

25

Pastor In The Press
Pastor Kris is writing a weekly
column for The Island Moon
free newspaper—you’ll
generally find it on page A6.
Suzanne Balluck

Everett Browning
Laurell Browning
Gail Hepner
Karen Koutsoumbaris
Carrie Hiser
Clark Needham
Don Gentry

We’re on
the web!
www.islandpresby.com
FACEBOOK PAGE:

OR

Brian & Sharon Craig

2

If you don’t get the paper, you
3 can always go to their website,
islandmoon.com,
click
on
11 “Archives” and the date of the
last issue to see the full paper
12 (in color!), then scroll down to
get to the column.
16
Be sure to let the Moon know
19 you appreciate their running it.
If they get enough feedback,
20
they may begin to post just the
23 column on their FB page. This
is good publicity for our church!
26

www.facebook.com/ipc.cctx
If you have suggestions or
comments about the website
or Facebook page, please call
Beth at the church office at
361-949-8770.

PICTURES NEEDED!
If you have any pictures of our church
events, or church members doing
church stuff, we'd like to share them
during the prelude and postlude during
Sunday worship! Simply post your
pictures to the IPC Facebook page and
we'll grab them from there to make
the PowerPoint. If you don't do FB,
send them to the church email and
we'll collect them for the presentation.
And keep those pictures coming!

We apologize if we have
forgotten anyone in the birthday
and/or anniversary listing.
Please call the church office
to add your birthday
or anniversary to our list!
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Pastor’s Letter
Continued from page 1
We’ve expanded our newsletters, updated our directory, and created a plan for re-opening the church in
phases (dictated by the average numbers of cases in Nueces County over a two-week period).
We’ve been cleaning up and cleaning out and re-organizing to get ready for that re-opening. We’re getting
ready for re-birth—are YOU ready?
Session meets this Sunday and will review a draft of our 2021 budget, which is to be presented to the congregation at our annual meeting following worship on January 31. A church that is actively serving God, its
congregation, its community, and the world the way ours continues to do needs financial support. That’s why
God sets a tithe of 10% in the Old Testament—supporting your church is a good gift to God! That’s why Paul
insists on gift offerings for the church in Jerusalem. That’s why we ask for pledges and take up offerings to this
day.
Friends, we made do in 2020 with no loose-change offerings because of COVID. That represented a major
financial loss in a congregation that depends on Winter Texans for support. We managed to get by using a
PPP loan, available as a pandemic remedy for businesses and churches. Most, perhaps all, of this loan will be
forgiven—we won’t have to pay it back. Without that loan, we’d have been in the red in 2020.
The budget proposed for 2021 is basically the same as our 2020 budget. Who knows where the pandemic
will take us? Will we have Winter Texans next year? Will we have the loose change offering again any time
soon? Will re-opening the church be sooner? Or later?
Lots of questions. What we DO know is that our pledge drive yielded only 75% of last year’s pledges. We
know of at least one pledge that was stolen from a mailbox and dropped in the street—have we lost others
that way?

We know that it’s hard to remember to get those pledges back to us—and some are still coming in.
But we also know that we NEED those pledges in order to commit to a budget for 2021. We can only
responsibly go so far out on a limb. We lack $40,000 to make the draft budget balance. A loose change
offering total for the year (even a non-pandemic year) is not going to make that amount!
Friends, I have pledged and continue to pledge 10% of my salary to our church. I tithe. And I’ve asked that
my tithe come out of my salary before my check is cut. I’m “sinfully proud,” as our General Presbyter Sallie
Watson is fond of saying, to give back to my church which is doing such important work at a time like this. It’s
my prayerful hope that you can say that, too.
Blessings, Pastor Kris
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Please mark your calendars for
the annual meeting of the
congregation, to follow worship
on January 31.
Session will present the 2021
budget, we will elect a new
Nominating Committee and have a
brief meeting of the corporation.
Annual reports will be distributed
before the meeting for review.

IPC Standard Response Protocol for Covid-19
Please CLICK HERE to access and review
church safety and opening protocols.
Island Presbyterian Church
Financial Information
January thru Nov.
Pledged Income
Total Income

2020
2019
2018
2017
$ 81,507 $ 97,373 $ 85,951 $ 104,175
$ 128,602 $ 144,735 $ 124,679 $ 152,844

Income from PPP Funds
Income from Congregation

$ (20,000)
$ 108,602

Expenses

$ 125,193 $ 139,798

$ 135,119 $ 139,569

Profit/Loss

$ 3,409

$(10,440) $ 13,275

Profit/Loss without PPP funds

$ (16,591)

Note:

$ 4,937

2020 Income includes $20,000 in PPP money from the government.
Without those funds our Loss would be
$ (16,591)
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Even though IPC is still closed for worship and other activities,
we all want to make sure our K-5 students are supported in
their learning about God's abundant love for them through
Jesus Christ.
Our Sunday School curriculum, Growing in Grace & Gratitude,
offers a weekly, at-home resource for families to enjoy. You
choose which components you want to use each week. The
components include: Grace Sightings (weekly Bible story with
discussion starters and simple activities using household items that families can do together), an
audio version of the story, and a coloring sheet capturing the grace moment from each week’s
story.
We hope these resources will help to provide a connection to God’s love and presence in the lives
of our children and families…until we can safely meet again!
January 3: My Father’s House Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
January 10: Jesus’ Baptism Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
January 17: Jesus Begins His Ministry Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
January 24: Four Friend’s Faith Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
January 31: Jesus Helps in a Storm Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet

Book Nook by Pastor Kris
I am a personal subscriber to the theory that books can be therapeutic—it’s a known phenomenon called
bibliotherapy. Sometimes what we need is not a deep book that poses questions and provides (or tries to
provide) answers. Sometimes the therapy we need is something entertaining, and if it has some meat to it also,
that’s more to the good. So let me tell you about two authors of books like that.
A personal favorite of mine, whether he’s writing novels about life in the Midwest as a Quaker, or writing about
theology, is Phillip Gulley. His novels are all about the fictional town of Harmony - a small town that is somewhat
like its title, but not always! If you like the Mitford stories, by Jan Karon, you will love Gulley. But what I
especially like about Gulley is his ability to not turn a cold shoulder on religion. His novels look with humor at the
quirky folks who make up a congregation, and how a young minister has to deal with them—has to love them,
even when they are mean (usually without realizing it), arrogant, domineering, small-minded. But because it’s
small town, there’s lots of folks who are none of the above, for which everyone is thankful. Gulley’s books are
available everywhere, and you can Like him on Facebook and read the columns he writes for the big city newspapers. He has a great sense of humor, but it doesn’t undermine the seriousness of the issues he often addresses.
Another favorite of mine is Ann Ross and her Miss Julia novels. Ross portrays Southern small town, hands down!
Miss Julia is a highly respected and respectable Southern lady, stoutly Presbyterian (as in Old School Southern
Presby, for those of you who know the difference), who is left a widow by a husband who is nefariously slimy, but
was also very wealthy. She has no clue that he had a mistress who had a child until they come knocking at her
door for help. Miss Julia does the right thing, although she knows she will suffer the slings and arrows of upright
society and self-righteous church people for it—she takes them both in and loves them. The novels document
their relationships and Miss Julia’s struggles to unravel some pretty nasty small town mysteries that ensue. I
particularly love the depiction of the Presbyterian minister and his wife who represent some of the reasons we
re-worked our Book of Order at the turn of the last century.
Neither of these authors will cause a strain on your brain, and their work is simply charming. Check them out!
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MISSION MATTERS
January 2021
We made it! 2020 is behind us and we are fervently praying that 2021 will be a year
of healing and renewal.
December was a busy month. We delivered 16 Santa–sized bags of gifts to the
PCHAS officer for the local kids that they serve (see the pictures on the next page).
We also participated in Chef Gail Hausmann’s annual Christmas dinner in South Bluff
Park and outside of the Mother Teresa Shelter. Gail asked us for socks and we
showed up with 250 pairs of socks, 96 scarves (made by our own Mona Singleterry),
bags of non-perishable food and, of course, candy canes. We did not have the crowd
that we anticipated. Apparently the city of Corpus Christi and the police are actively
discouraging people from congregating. It was wonderful to be back out there though,
and we so look forward to being able to resume out street ministry.
I just finished writing the Mission and Service Annual Report. We were asked to limit
our reports to one page and I wasn’t able to include the final numbers for Street
Ministry. In 2020 the Street Ministry Team was only able to serve 3 times. During that
time, we distributed the following: 332 bags of food, 180 hats, mittens and scarves,
398 pairs of socks, 12 cases of water and 117 books.
We thank everyone for their generous support during 2020 and ask that you keep us
and our ministries in your prayers as we venture out to serve in new ways in the new
year.
Peace and blessings to all of you,
Kathleen Dare and your Island Presbyterian Mission Team

The Costal Bend Blood
Center bus will be at
Island Presbyterian’s
parking lot on Sunday,
February 7th,
from 8:30 am to 12 pm.
Look for scheduling
information on Facebook and
in your January 31st
Sunday bulletin.
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PCHAS GIFT BAGS THANKS TO ALL THE DONORS!

Jalyn Hahn and
friends making
stockings for
Coastal Bend
Troop Support
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ANGELS IN APRONS
We have a congregation that likes to eat—and to feed one
another, especially those who are in need of some downhome care. “Angels in Aprons” evolved as a group of folks dedicated to provide food to others in need, and they’ve
existed for some time now. Sometimes they deliver on a regular
schedule, if the need is chronic. But they also deliver meals on
call when emergencies arise. If you’d like your name to be added to the list, contact a Deacon. You don’t have to be a cook to be an angel—some angels deliver
carryout meals. Others prefer to whip something up themselves. Some angels
keep a casserole in the freezer, ready to deliver. Others pull together a salad or
some homemade bread. This column is going to begin featuring some easy to
make recipes that are tried and true. Do you have a recipe to share? Please send
it to the church office and we’ll spotlight it in the coming months.

Cream of Chicken Soup with Wild Rice
1 (8-oz.) pkg. wild rice, short grain,
uncooked
1 3-lb. fryer chicken
7 c. cold water
2 T. oil
1 c. chopped onion
1 (12-oz.) pkg. mushrooms, chopped
1 c. chopped celery

3/4 c. flour
4 c. half & half
3/4 tsp. white pepper
1 tsp. thyme
2 bay leaves
3/4 c. dry white wine
2 T. chicken base
1/2 c. butter

Put the chicken in a large pot with the water. Bring to a boil and simmer 40 minutes. While
the chicken is cooking, in another pot bring 4 1/2 cups of water to boil, add the rice, stir
and bring back to a boil. Simmer covered for 45 minutes or until the grains open up. When
the chicken is done take it out of the broth, cool, then remove and toss skin and bones.
Strain the broth into another bowl. In the empty pot, add your oil and sauté the onions,
mushrooms and celery for five minutes. Add your flour and mix well. Return the broth to
this pot and add your cream along with the spices. Simmer 35 minutes. To finish, add your
white wine, butter, chicken base and the cooked wild rice. Serve.
(From IPC’s Presbyterian Women Feeding the Flock cookbook, submitted by Syrena Doven.)
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Timon’s Ministries

IPC’s Facebook Page

10501 S. Padre Island Dr.
Corpus Christi, TX 78418
361-937-6196
E-mail: timonsministries@sbcglobal.net
Website: timonsministries.org

IPC Mission Statement

Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday
10:30 am - 1:30 pm

Sunday Schedule

Online Worship Service
10 a.m.
Join us on FACEBOOK!

Island Presbyterian Church
aspires to joyfully:




Love God
Love others as ourselves
Make strong disciples for
Jesus Christ

“ Making a Difference”

Mission:
As people of God we seek to help those in need and in crisis situations with food,
shelter, clothing and guidance, in hopes they are able to return to the workforce for
long term success.
Goal:
To build and sustain a comprehensive Community Resource Center with a
Christian Philosophy of caring for and giving to people in need.

Thanks and Blessings from your Timon’s friends.

Bible Study

Starts February 24th
The topic will be the novel
To Kill a Mockingbird.

Grief Groups

We will use the book:

The Faith of a
Mockingbird:

•

A small group study
connecting Christ
& culture

The Dinner Party (thedinnerparty.org) helps connect people
who have experienced loss, virtually for now.

•

Option B (optionb.org) helps people build resilience both in the
face of adversity and in their everyday lives.

Wednesdays at 5:30pm

•

Grief Resource Network (griefresourcenetwork.com) helps find
government resources as well as crisis relief services and more.

•

Modern Loss (modernloss.com) helps you connect through
personal stories exploring the complex experience of grief, and
find events, resources and logistical help to cope with the various
facets of loss.

You can purchase both books
fairly cheaply from Amazon—
but just let Pastor Kris or the
office know if you’d like us to
order them for you!
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Coastal Bend Troop Support

Pet Memorial Wall in Chapel

Coastal Bend Troop Support, a 501c3 nonprofit
public charity, sends care packages to our
American troops deployed to combat zones.
Thanks to all the wonderful volunteers over the last
decade, our organization has continued to grow.
We will send care packages monthly to 50-80
individuals as long as we have means and the
need is there. When the name of a troop deployed
to combat zones is submitted, we support that
person until his/her deployment ends. Items to be
sent are donated, or purchased with donated
funds, and postage costs approximately $1200/
month. Submit names of troops deployed to
combat zones at the website:
coastalbendtroopsupport.com, and then click on
the tab that says “Sign Up.” We need a full
address, where they are deployed and approximate return date, along with your contact information. To donate individually, click the Donate tab
at the top of the home page. Or contact Mona Singleterry or another member of the Mission Committee at IPC for more information.

The Pet Memorial Wall in the chapel is the
perfect place to honor the memory of your
pet and the deep truth that God loves all of
Creation! Distinguished by a beautiful
painting by Island artist Karen Winship, the
wall includes framed copies of “Till We
Meet again at Rainbow Bridge,” and a
section to place the “pet tag” associated
with your pet. Engraved, standard-sized
pet tags may be hung below the painting
using a pushpin (available on the chapel
table). You might wish to have not only the
name of your pet engraved on the tag, but
your last name and the appropriate dates,
as well. We invite you to choose tag colors
and shapes meaningful to you—use your
imagination!

Resources for Spiritual Wellness in
Anxious Times from The Upper Room
This link makes available a robust list of timely practices—for individuals and
families as well as faith leaders. Included are digital devotionals, videos,
eCourses, podcasts, etc.:
CLICK HERE for The Upper Room resources
Many readers are currently reticent or unable to pick up their copy of
The Upper Room devotional guide because of the virus or closed church office.
CLICK HERE for PDF of January/February edition
(If you would like a Jan/Feb book please call IPC office @361-949-8770
to arrange delivery or pickup.)
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CLICK HERE TO REGISTER.
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